Are you participating in the Buddy Program of the International Office as a team?

In the two part workshop Being Buddies, we want to support and inspire you to grow as an intercultural team! This is your chance to strengthen your buddy relationship and get intercultural support before the semester even starts!

Together with different buddy teams we will do team-building activities, and also talk about cultural and individual similarities and differences.

We are the team of go for IQ - Intercultural Qualification of the International Office and we warmly invite you to our Intercultural Workshop.
The workshop is divided into two days, one before the semester and one during the semester. **Note:** The workshop is designed so that both parts are to be attended as a team.

**Part I:** 11.03.2022, 14:00-17:30 p.m.  
**Part II:** 28.04.2022, 16:00-19:00 p.m.

**Registration:**  
https://terminplaner4.dfn.de/lVCLZxHKMSTAJ3RW

The Workshop will take place in the **Being Buddies Chatroom.** This chatroom will be accessible for all participants during the semester:  
https://bbb.uni-hildesheim.de/b/car-6kd-tjp-sdg

We are looking forward to you!